

Grade 8 Curriculum Night
October 4, 2023


from 6:35 - 7:05 pm
Ms. Britner, Mr. Silano, 


Mrs. Blanchfield, Mr. Hamilton,
And Mr. Tillona







HMS Classes
+ WIN stands for “What I Need” and has been set aside as an 


intervention time based on data that teachers have collected from our 
iReady tests and from ongoing formative assessments. Student WIN 
groupings change approximately every six to twelve weeks based on 
student growth and student needs. Students who do not require 
interventions have the opportunity to participate in enrichment activities. 
This is not a study hall or catch up time, but is additional instructional 
time to address skills that need addressing.







HMS Classes
+ SOAR is our weekly period that is dedicated to the Social and 


Emotional learning and growth of our students and school 
community. The acronym stands for Safety, Ownership, 
Achievement, and Respect, which are the core values of HMS. We 
follow the Second Step curriculum and have matched our core 
homeroom teachers with a partner in the school who teaches 
unified arts or special education to be sure that language and 
concepts are used consistently throughout the school in all classes 
at all times. 







SOAR: Safety, Ownership, Achievement, Respect
+ This is a social-emotional learning block of 40 


minutes once per week.
+ We are using the Second Step curriculum which is a 


research-based program designed to improve a 
student’s
+ Social-emotional skills
+ Help with problem solving
+ Increase empathy
+ Conquer challenges presented throughout life







SOAR: Safety, Ownership, Achievement, Respect
+ Units covered: Mindsets and Goals, Recognizing Bullying and 


Harassment, Thoughts, Emotions, and finally Decisions and 
Managing Relationships and Social Conflict


+ Founded on 5 major social and emotional competencies 
that include…


+ Self-awareness
+ Self-management
+ Social awareness
+ Relationship skills
+ Responsible decision making







HMS Classes
+ FLEX stands for “Falcon Learning Extensions” and allows 


students to explore various facets of their learning in an 
enriching way. The classes that occur during this time are:
+ Band/Chorus
+ School Check-In
+ Yearbook
+ Creative Writing
+ Math/ELA intervention
+ Academic Support


Students are placed in the FLEX they have shown interest in based 
on the FLEX availability.







Common Tech Questions
- PowerSchool log in issues


- You all should have received an email to register you for PowerSchool
- There is a button to reset your password if you forgot it.



http://www.hms.willingtonpublicschools.org/for_parents/power_school





Common Tech Questions
- PowerSchool Assignment Information


- Go to PowerSchool 
- Key for squares: orange (missing), red (late), green (absent), 


blue (incomplete)
- If an assignment shows missing after 2 weeks and your child 


shows you that it was completed, please email the teacher for 
confirmation.


- In 8th grade, we are promoting self-advocacy to prepare them 
for high school next year. 


- Please encourage your 8th grader to speak up if they think an 
assignment is entered incorrectly.







Algebra 1 and 8th Grade Math
Ms. Britner







Math & Algebra 1 : Grading System
+ Math/Algebra Grade 


+ Homework: Graded by completion and effort only (5%)
+ Classwork: Graded for accuracy (25%)
+ Assessments include Test/Quiz/Project: Graded for 


accuracy (70%)
+ SOAR: Graded using a standards based 1-4 rubric (0%)
+ Study Sessions will be provided for most unit tests. Copies of 


the reviews are available in the digital classroom and will be 
provided to any student who is unable to attend.



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYZDVg7HFYwIknCP80_6Cs67N8ANvrHw/view?usp=sharing





Online Resources
+ PowerSchool - all grades are updated weekly


+ 8th grade family emails (grade 8 and Math class info)


+ Google Classroom resources


+ Some assignments digitally posted - most completed on paper


+ Homework assignment Google Sheet


+ Ms. Britner’s 2023-2024 Digital Classroom 


+ Algebra Unit B Digital Classroom


+ Math Unit 1 Digital Classroom



https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vSnBRzaSN1N7pzP20TdAo24TuUNSot472P0VANWy29hjgqgxdq4uybeqAx853EvQbLbjRi0yxfnGKLI/pubhtml

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR0cvZ8NN9Afc8tuULf-CkI1VCzAJ7IP7qvOV48P8VJLkG9qQ_iJ0hSSpZ-4xFSff_R_BKDB7G8hskC/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR4hsOyQ3xI4A1eAssNaM5nBxetrFHE6AV3kZEUAMSVj0NyJyoGk3j6VbvzLRt2ykMnRjEcCmOu1zAr/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQrSMNd6CmnrYULZVFq9J9OUjS6_ABCPD9viMg-74huXLkkT3iY5f8UdhgEWS4AA7d16MSeO3cusdw4/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000









➢ Homework will typically involve 
students reading in their novels at 


home. They will also get time to read 
in school, but reading at home is 


always encouraged.


➢ Language Arts education looks 
pretty different from the classes 


that we all grew up attending. We 
follow the “workshop” model now. 
(“I do it, we do it, then you do it.”)







Students claim that reading is...
...so boring?…too much work?…not interesting?


Let’s rewrite that story, shall we?
Using the “workshop” model 


for reading and writing, we are 
going to rediscover the work 
ethic for a successful student 


by (a) celebrating student 
choice, (b) embracing our 


mistakes, (c) thinking carefully 
about the ever-changing world 


that we see around us.







These are the main 
“units of study” this 


year in Language Arts.


Each reading unit is 
supplemented with a 
writing curriculum.







I post a digital copy of every single lesson over on 
Google Classroom, and I try to post assignments 
ahead of time on PowerSchool for a “heads-up.”







8th Grade 
Science


Mrs. Blanchfield











What are we learning about in 8th grade?


1) Contact Forces → Why do things sometimes get damaged when they hit each other?


2) Forces at a Distance → How can a magnet move another object without touching it?


3) Earth in Space → How are we connected to the patterns we see in the sky and space?


4) Genetics → Why are living things different from one another?







How will students be graded in science class this 
year?


● Warms ups
● Exit tickets
● Model building
● Written work
● Homework
● Peer feedback 


activities
● Gizmos activities
● Labs


● “Putting-the 
pieces-together” 
assessments


● “End-of- unit” 
assessments







Today’s Lesson Agenda: Wednesday 10/4
Objective: By the end of the lesson, students will be able to graph Mrs. 
Blanchfield’s lab data and determine a “line of best fit”.  
Agenda: 
1) Warm Up → Develop Questions
2) As a group, we will graph a set of Mrs. Blanchfield’s investigation data.  


You will talk Mrs. Blanchfield through the steps needed to set up her 
graph and then copy down the work we do on the board.


3) After, you will be individually graphing a sample set of student data and 
adding a “line of best fit”.  This completed graph will be due tomorrow.


4) Exit ticket


                                                            


Science 


Lesson 


Storage 


Room


1st place prize: Movie and popcorn class
2nd place prize: Choose the next iPad character
3rd place prize: The chance to try again next round



#

#

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRDApYgvDqQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRDApYgvDqQ

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYc0_zCahgYNgUqUmg9OlAClAgFYFjBKWgI9d-l2hy3l6dNw/viewform?usp=sf_link

#

#

#

#

#

#

https://apps.explorelearning.com/account/el/login/student

https://apps.explorelearning.com/account/el/login/student

https://www.time.gov/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9t-slLl30E

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Qpw9VPzmvuRhs4aMH0IMTtB14mIR17WzC1j9Zygq_I/view#gid=1294456911

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Qpw9VPzmvuRhs4aMH0IMTtB14mIR17WzC1j9Zygq_I/view#gid=1294456911

https://willingtonct.powerschool.com/public/

https://willingtonct.powerschool.com/public/





8th Grade 
Social Studies


American History II


Mr. Hamilton







UNIT ONE: THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION


● Colonization of North America


● Revolution Simulation


● Declaration of Independence


● The Revolutionary War


UNIT TWO: AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND 
CIVICS


●The Constitution - Purpose and Structure


●The Legislative Branch


●The Executive Branch


●The Judicial Branch


UNIT THREE: THE ROAD TO THE CIVIL WAR


● Westward Expansion


● Civil War Simulation


● Battles of the Civil War 







+ Email
Stacey Britner (Math/Algebra) sbritner@willingtonct.org 
Nicholas Silano (ELA) nsilano@willingtonct.org 
Jessica Blanchfield (Science) jblanchfield@willingtonct.org 
Jason Hamilton (Social Studies) jhamilton@willingtonct.org 
Chris Tillona (Special Education) ctillona@willingtonct.org 



mailto:sbritner@willingtonct.org

mailto:nsilano@willingtonct.org

mailto:jblanchfield@willingtonct.org

mailto:jhamilton@willingtonct.org

mailto:ctillona@willingtonct.org








